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Nervous Wreck, an SH3 Adaptor Protein
that Interacts with Wsp, Regulates
Synaptic Growth in Drosophila
etal growth is controlled by the Rho GTPases, including
RhoA, Rac, and Cdc42 (Hall, 1998). They act as binary
switches that are active in the GTP bound form and
inactive in the GDP bound form. Rho signaling is modu-
lated by GTPase activating proteins (GAPs) that acceler-
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ate hydrolysis of GTP and guanine nucleotide exchangeUniversity of Wisconsin
factors (GEFs) that promote GTP for GDP exchangeMadison, Wisconsin 53706
(Peck et al., 2002; Schmidt and Hall, 2002). Rho proteins2 Picower Center for Learning and Memory
and their effectors are highly expressed in nerve termi-Department of Biology and Brain and Cognitive
nals and are known to regulate neurite extension, guid-Sciences
ance, branching, and stability (Negishi and Katoh, 2002).Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Genetic analysis in Drosophila has demonstrated rolesCambridge, Massachusetts 02139
for Rho effectors in synapse formation. For example, loss-
of-function mutations in p190RhoGAP and the RhoGEF,
still life (sif), affect axon growth in mushroom body neuronsSummary
and motor neurons, respectively (Billuart et al., 2001; Sone
et al., 1997). Also, the RhoGEF Trio combines with DockWe describe the isolation and characterization of nwk
and Pak to activate Rac during photoreceptor axon(nervous wreck), a temperature-sensitive paralytic mu-
guidance (Newsome et al., 2000).tant that causes excessive growth of larval neuromus-
Activated Rho proteins can activate members of thecular junctions (NMJs), resulting in increased synaptic
Wiscott-Aldrich Syndrome Protein (Wasp) family (Mul-bouton number and branch formation. Ultrastructur-
lins, 2000; Takenawa and Miki, 2001). Wasp and its ho-ally, mutant boutons have reduced size and fewer
mologs, N-Wasp and the Wave/Scar proteins, promoteactive zones, associated with a reduction in synaptic
F-actin assembly at the leading edge of motile cells bytransmission. nwk encodes an FCH and SH3 domain-
activating the ARP2/3 (actin-related protein) complexcontaining adaptor protein that localizes to the peri-
(Rohatgi et al., 1999). This regulation is essential for theactive zone of presynaptic terminals and binds to the
formation of lamellipodia and filopodia during axonalDrosophila ortholog of Wasp (Wsp), a key regulator of
and dendritic growth in mammalian neurons (Banzai etactin polymerization. wsp null mutants display synap-
al., 2000; Irie and Yamaguchi, 2002). Wasp and N-Wasptic overgrowth similar to nwk and enhance the nwk
contain a CRIB/PBD domain that binds activated Cdc42,morphological phenotype in a dose-dependent man-
an interaction that is required for efficient stimulationner. Evolutionarily, Nwk belongs to a previously unde-
of ARP2/3. The Wave/Scars do not directly bind Rhoscribed family of adaptor proteins that includes the hu-
GTPases, but can be activated through binding to Rac-man srGAPs, which regulate Rho activity downstream
associated intermediaries like IRSp53 (Miki et al., 2000).of Robo receptors. We propose that Nwk controls syn-
All Wasp/N-Wasp and Wave/Scar relatives contain aapse morphology by regulating actin dynamics down-
central proline-rich domain that is recognized by SH3stream of growth signals in presynaptic terminals.
adaptor proteins in numerous signal transduction path-
ways. Including Dock and its mammalian homolog, NckIntroduction
(Rivero-Lezcano et al., 1995), these SH3 adaptors con-
trol the spatial and temporal activation of the Wasps.
SH3 adaptor proteins, characterized by the presence of
In addition to growth cone motility, Wasp-dependent
SRC homology 3 (SH3) domains, commonly link trans-
F-actin polymerization also plays a role in some types
membrane signaling molecules with cytoskeleton-asso- of vesicle transport and endocytosis (Merrifield et al.,
ciated effectors in the cytoplasm (Schlessinger, 1994; 2002; Qualmann and Kessels, 2002; Schafer, 2002). Al-
Li et al., 2001; Mayer, 2001). They play a major role in though Wasp and its homologs are not yet implicated
axon pathfinding by recruiting proteins that affect actin in synaptic transmission, functional analysis has re-
polymerization downstream of guidance cue receptors vealed a requirement for F-actin in synaptic vesicle recy-
to generate acute changes in growth cone movement. cling (Kuromi and Kidokoro, 1998) and for the induction
For example, Dreadlocks (Dock), which contains three of long-term potentiation, during which rapid formation
SH3 domains, facilitates Slit-Robo repulsion in commis- and retraction of actin-rich filopodia and dendritic spines
sural axons of the Drosophila CNS and also mediates are observed both pre- and postsynaptically (Fischer et
projection of retinal axons into optic lobes (Fan et al., al., 1998; Lendvai et al., 2000). Despite the pervasive role
2003; Garrity et al., 1996). Dock recruits proteins that of actin in neuronal growth and function, the molecular
affect Rho GTPase activation, as well as the Rho-depen- pathways involving Rho and Wasp at synapses are not
dent kinase, Pak (Hing et al., 1999), downstream of trans- well understood.
membrane receptors such as Robo and Dscam (Worby Here we describe the cloning and characterization of
et al., 2001; Ang et al., 2003). nwk, a gene encoding a novel synaptic adaptor protein
In organisms ranging from yeast to humans, cytoskel- that binds the Drosophila ortholog of Wasp (Wsp) and
regulates both NMJ growth and activity. Nwk has a dis-
tinct domain organization, including an N-terminal FCH*Correspondence: ganetzky@wisc.edu
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and two SH3 domains, that is conserved throughout 0.02  103 boutons/m2; p  0.05). The increase in
bouton number was accompanied by an expansion inevolution. Mutation of a human Nwk homolog, srGAP3
(Slit-Robo GTPase Activating Protein), is associated NMJ length as measured by summing the lengths of all
axon branches within NMJ 6/7. After normalization towith severe mental retardation (Endris et al., 2002), sug-
gesting that Nwk proteins regulate the development of muscle area, NMJ length was increased by 30%
(10.1  0.3 versus 7.8  0.2  103 m; p  0.05).both vertebrate and invertebrate nervous systems. We
propose that Nwk affects synaptic growth and activity nwk mutants also display increased frequency and
complexity of branch formation. Branches form fromby regulating cytoskeletal dynamics downstream of
transmembrane receptors in presynaptic terminals. pre-existing boutons in a process that superficially re-
sembles budding or asymmetric division in yeast cells
(Zito et al., 1999). Typically, a branching bouton bifur-Results
cates to yield just two new branches. In agreement with
previous studies, we found that only a small percentageTo identify mutations that perturb function and develop-
of boutons in wild-type larvae contained branch pointsment of the nervous system in Drosophila, we previously
at NMJ 6/7 (5.9%  0.4%) and NMJ 4 (6.5%  0.9%)isolated a large collection of temperature-sensitive (ts)
and virtually all of these branches were bifurcations.paralytic mutants following mutagenesis by ethylmeth-
Among all 36 wild-type NMJs examined, only a singleane sulfonate (EMS) (Wu et al., 1978; R. Kreber and B.G.,
instance was found of a bouton extending more thanunpublished). Previous studies have shown that the ts
two new branches. In nwk1, the proportion of branchingparalytic phenotype often results from the absence of
boutons was increased by 50% at NMJ 6/7 (8.6% an affected protein and not from a thermolabile variant
0.7%) and by 125% at NMJ 4 (14%  2%). Moreover,(Atkinson et al., 1991; Titus et al., 1997; Yuan and Ga-
there was a striking increase in the incidence of hyper-netzky, 1999). Such mutants can have defective synaptic
branched boutons, those extending three or more newmorphology or function even at nominally permissive
branches. At least one such hyperbranched bouton wastemperatures. Therefore, we screened our ts mutants
observed at all NMJs 6/7 (1.4  0.43/NMJ) and amongto identify those with abnormal morphology at the larval
about half of all NMJs 4 (0.41  0.15/NMJ) examinedNMJ. Here we report the analysis of nwk, the first of
in nwk1 larvae. Most of these hyperbranched boutonsthese lines to be so characterized.
extended three new branches but10% extended evennwk adults behave normally at room temperature, but
four, suggesting that the underlying mechanism of bou-rapidly (10–40 s) lose coordination at 38C and undergo
ton division is misregulated in nwk mutants.seizure-like spasms that gradually diminish until the flies
We obtained four additional nwk alleles (nwk2-5) follow-become paralyzed within 3 min. When returned to room
ing EMS and  ray mutagenesis in screens for failure totemperature after a 5 min exposure to 38C, nwk mutants
complement the ts paralytic phenotype of nwk. All ofgradually recover, and normal behavior is fully restored
these mutants are thought to be functional nulls (seeafter 5 to 10 min. Wild-type flies exhibit no locomotor
below), and all display similar NMJ overgrowth pheno-defects at 38C for at least 20 min.
types, confirming that nwk is responsible for both mor-
phological defects in larvae and ts paralysis in adults.nwk Mutants Display Excessive NMJ Growth
Data are presented for nwk2 in Figure 1 and Supplemen-The glutamatergic synapses of the Drosophila larval
tal Table S1 at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/NMJ have become a favored genetic model for studies
41/4/521/DC1. To further verify that loss of Nwk is re-of synaptic development and plasticity (Chiba, 1999;
sponsible for the observed phenotypes, we evaluatedKoh et al., 2000). Each motorneuron forms distinctive
the phenotype of nwk2 heterozygous with the deficiency,synaptic junctions on its target muscle(s),containing stereo-
Df(3L)Rdl2, which uncovers nwk. These nwk2 hemi-typic numbers of branches and boutons (Johansen et al.,
zygotes had synaptic defects that were nearly identical1989a, 1989b; Keshishian et al., 1996; Schuster et al.,
with those observed in nwk2 homozygotes (Figure 1 and1996a). Initial observations revealed that NMJs in nwk
Supplemental Table S1).larvae were more extensive than in wild-type (Figure 1)
and that this phenotype was 100% penetrant. No de-
fects in axon pathfinding were observed. nwk Affects Synaptic Bouton Morphology
To investigate the effects of nwk on synaptic growth atTo quantify the nwk phenotype, we measured bouton
number, NMJ length, branch number, and branch com- the ultrastructural level, we performed electron micro-
scopic analysis of serially sectioned type Ib boutonsplexity at NMJ 6/7 and NMJ 4 (Figure 1 and Supplemen-
tal Table S1 at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/ from NMJ 6/7 in nwk2 and wild-type larvae. General
bouton anatomy in nwk2 appeared normal (Figure 2).41/4/521/DC1). Compared with controls, the number of
boutons at NMJ 6/7 in nwk1 larvae is increased by50% Postsynaptically, boutons were surrounded by an exten-
sive subsynaptic reticulum (ssr) that resembled wild-(168  6 versus 115  3; mean  SEM; p  0.05). A
similar result was also observed at NMJ 4 (39 1 versus type with respect to thickness and complexity. Individ-
ual synaptic contacts (synaptic densities), which are26 1; p 0.05). Because NMJ growth varies in propor-
tion to muscle size (Schuster et al., 1996b), we normal- identified by dark electron-dense areas in the cell mem-
brane, were present in mutant boutons and containedized measurements to muscle surface area. At NMJ 6/7,
normalized bouton number remains50% larger in nwk1 active zones, marked by the presence of T bars sur-
rounded by clouds of synaptic vesicles. The size andcompared with control larvae (1.9  0.05 versus 1.3 
0.04  103 boutons/m2; p  0.05), whereas at NMJ abundance of these vesicles appeared normal. In addi-
tion, the distribution of T bars (ranging from 0 to 3) per4, it becomes 22% larger (0.607  0.02 versus 0.497 
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Figure 1. nwk Affects Morphology of Larval
NMJs
(A–H) Confocal images of NMJ 6/7 (A–D) and
NMJ 4 (E–H) double-labeled with anti-HRP
(green) and anti-Syt (red). Syt expression is
high in synaptic boutons, which appear yel-
low/orange due to signal overlap. (A and E)
The top panels show typical wild-type (wt)
NMJs. (B and F) In nwk1, the NMJ has more
boutons, more branches, and increased total
length. In (B), the branches of NMJ 6/7 in
nwk extend to the extreme edges of the view,
while the wild-type NMJ 6/7 in (A) is clearly
shorter. In (F), increased branch formation
is readily apparent. A second allele, nwk2,
shows similar changes in homozygotes (C
and G) and hemizygotes (D and H). Note the
incidence of hyperbranching boutons (which
divide into more than two new branches) in
the mutants, particularly in (H). Scale bars
equal 20 m.
(I–K) Quantification of nerve terminal growth
at NMJ 6/7 in wild-type (left columns), homo-
zygous nwk1 and nwk2 (middle columns), and
a rescue line with panneural expression of a UAS-nwk cDNA in a nwk2 background (right columns). Bouton number (I), NMJ length (J), and
branch number (K) are elevated in mutants. An asterisk indicates significant difference from both nwk1 and nwk2 (Student’s t test, p  0.05).
Transgenic rescue restores bouton and branch number to wild-type values, while NMJ length is partially rescued.
synaptic contact was similar in mutant and wild-type nals in nwk NMJs contain less total surface area of
synaptic contact with the postsynaptic muscle.boutons. In wild-type, 25% of synaptic contacts had 0
T bars, 63% had 1 T bar, 10% had 2 T bars, and 2%
had 3 T bars. In nwk2, 20.6% had 0 T bars, 63.7% had nwk Mutations Disrupt Synaptic Transmission
at the Larval NMJ1 T bar, 13.7% had 2 T bars, and 2% had 3 T bars. We
obtained comparable results for nwk2/Df (Figure 2). We recorded nerve-evoked excitatory junctional cur-
rents (EJCs) from NMJ 6/7 to determine if nwk causedNonetheless, the general shape of nwk boutons was
abnormal. Midline cross-sections of wild-type boutons defects in synaptic function that paralleled the morpho-
logical defects described above (Figure 3). Both nwk1were circular in outline, but those of nwk2 were consis-
tently elliptical. Morphometric analysis indicated that (18.5  2.4 nA) and nwk2 (23.3  2.2 nA) reduced mean
EJC amplitude by	50% compared with wild-type (51.6 the surface area and volume of nwk2 boutons were re-
duced by 42% (from 32.50  4.7 to 18.78  2.4 m2; 3.19 nA; p  0.0001). Although EJC amplitudes were
reduced, the amplitude of miniature EJCs (mEJCs), orp  0.05) and 60% (from 19.60  4.2 to 7.78  1.7 m3;
p  0.05), respectively. These changes were accompa- quantal size, was slightly increased in nwk1 (0.62  0.02
nA) and nwk2 (0.63  0.02) compared with wild-typenied by a reduction in the size and number of individual
synaptic contacts. Each wild-type bouton contained an (0.47  0.02 nA; p  0.002). mEJC frequency was not
significantly different in nwk2, although it was slightlyaverage of 20 synaptic contacts, with an average surface
area of 0.3673  0.0202 m2 each. In contrast, nwk2 elevated in nwk1 (4.47  0.57 Hz) compared with wild-
type (2.94  0.40 Hz; p 
 0.036). Taken together, theseboutons contained an average of only 10 synaptic con-
tacts, 50% percent fewer, with an average surface area results demonstrate that synaptic transmission is im-
paired in nwk mutants. The large reduction in quantalof 0.2817  0.0181 m2 (p  0.005), 23% smaller.
We conclude that the total area of synaptic contact content, despite a small increase in quantal size, sug-
gests that presynaptic vesicle release is reduced.is reduced in each nwk NMJ. Because type Ib boutons
contain the majority of the synaptic contacts within a To determine if the synaptic transmission defect in
nwk involves any disruption in synaptic vesicle (sv) en-given NMJ 6/7, having almost 3 times more than type
Is perm length (Atwood et al., 1993), the 50% reduction docytosis, we analyzed sv recycling using the lipophilic
dye, FM1-43 (Kuromi and Kidokoro, 1998). We foundin synaptic contact number observed in nwk2 indicates
a large reduction in the total synaptic complement. This no qualitative differences between nwk and wild-type
(Figure 3E). Consistent with these results, 10 Hz high-reduction would not be rectified by the increased synap-
tic bouton number in nwk mutants. Although there are frequency stimulation at 22C or 38C did not result in
an activity-dependent loss of synaptic transmission (not50% more boutons at NMJ 6/7 in nwk larvae, at least
a 100% increase would be required to compensate for shown) as is observed in other mutants with impaired
endocytosis, such as shits1 (Li and Schwarz, 1999)the 50% reduction in synaptic contacts per bouton.
Since T bars (active zones) were distributed normally
among nwk synapses, nwk NMJs contain fewer total The nwk Locus Corresponds to CG4684
We identified nwk by positional cloning. Recombinationactive zones. Furthermore, the average surface area of
each synaptic contact is reduced in nwk. Taken to- mapping placed nwk 1 map unit to the right of hairy
(3–26.5), which corresponds approximately to cytologi-gether, these data demonstrate that motorneuron termi-
Neuron
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cDNAs that linked CG4684 and SD04555 into a single
full-length ORF encoding a 1001 amino acid protein.
All five nwk alleles contained unique molecular lesions
within this ORF (Figure 4).
Nwk Defines an Evolutionarily Conserved Family
of Adaptor Proteins
nwk encodes a predicted110 kDa protein with several
recognizable functional domains (Figure 4C). An Fes/
CIP4 Homology (FCH) domain is present at the N termi-
nus. The function of this domain is unknown, but it has
been implicated in actin binding (Fankhauser et al., 1995;
Aspenstrom, 1997). Following the FCH domain are two
canonical SH3 domains, modular protein binding domains
that recognize proline-rich consensus sequences, often
found in signal transduction pathways linking the mem-
brane and cytoskeleton. In addition, the C terminus of
Nwk contains a proline-rich segment with at least five
potential SH3 binding sites.
Database searches identified 11 related proteins in
yeast, worms, and mammals, including the three human
srGAPs (Figure 4C). Nwk and these 11 homologs share
a highly conserved 60 amino acid sequence adjacent
to the FCH domain that is not present in any other pro-
teins. We refer to this as the ARNEY domain based on
its central consensus sequence ARNEYLL (Figure 4D).
There are six Nwk relatives in humans and three in mice.
Drosophila, C. elegans, and S. cerevisiae each contain
a single Nwk protein. Seven of the twelve Nwk family
members differ in that the first SH3 domain (SH3a) is
replaced by a RhoGAP domain. The presence of FCH,Figure 2. Bouton Morphology Is Abnormal in nwk Mutants
ARNEY, RhoGAP, and SH3 domains suggests that NwkElectron micrographs showing midline cross-sections of type Ib
and its homologs compose a distinct family of adaptorsynaptic boutons in wild-type (A), homozygous nwk2 (B), or nwk2/
Df (C). Both wild-type and mutant boutons are surrounded by an proteins that interact with cytoskeletal regulators.
extensive subsynaptic reticulum (ssr) and contain mitochondria (as-
terisks) and synaptic densities (arrows). T bars (arrowheads) are Nwk Is Expressed in Neurons and Localizes
distributed in synaptic densities, and clouds of synaptic vesicles
to the Periactive Zone of Synaptic Boutonsare clustered in the vicinity. Normal boutons are spherical, while
In situ hybridization of embryos showed that nwk isnwk boutons are markedly elliptical with reduced surface area and
abundantly transcribed throughout the CNS and PNS,volume and with fewer synaptic densities and T bars. Scale bar
equals 500 nm. whereas its expression was not detected in other tis-
sues, including muscles (Figures 5A–5C). A polyclonal
anti-Nwk antiserum stained motorneuron axons and ter-
minals, but not muscles (Figures 5D–5G). Confocal mi-cal interval 66E-67A. Therefore, we tested Df(3L)29A6,
croscopy revealed a distinctive distribution of Nwkwhich is deleted for 66F5-67B1, and found that it failed
within synaptic boutons (Figures 5D–5G). Nwk is distrib-to complement the ts paralysis of nwk. Df(3L)Rdl2, which
uted in a patchwork of rings in the plane of the boutoncontains a small deletion within 66F5 that includes the
membrane. Pak, a marker of synaptic densities, has aGABA-A receptor gene Rdl, also uncovered nwk. Com-
complementary punctate distribution, such that eachplementation tests indicated that nwk and Rdl null mu-
Nwk ring surrounds one Pak punctum. This distributiontants are not allelic.
of Nwk corresponds to the periactive zone, describedWe mapped the breakpoints of Df(3L)Rdl2 by Southern
by Sone et al. (2000) for Sif and FasII and by Wan etblot analysis using overlapping cosmids that spanned
al. (2000) for Hiw. These proteins also regulate NMJ66F. The Drosophila genome database lists 20 ORFs
morphology, which led to the proposal that the peri-within this interval, representing candidates for the nwk
active zone is specialized for synaptic growth regulation.locus. Sequence analysis revealed that one of these
Thus, the localization of Nwk to this region is consistentcandidates, CG4684, a predicted ORF with homology
with the morphological defects in nwk mutants.to Dock (Garrity et al., 1996), contained a unique poly-
morphism in each of three alleles (nwk2,4,5). The remaining
alleles, nwk1 and nwk3, had molecular lesions down- Presynaptic Expression of a nwk Transgene
Rescues Mutant Phenotypesstream of CG4684 but within an overlapping EST
(SD0455), suggesting that the predicted ORF in the data- We generated transgenic flies expressing a cDNA that
encodes a complete nwk ORF plus 5 and 3 untrans-base was incomplete. Therefore, we isolated the 5 end
of CG4684 via RACE and used this sequence to probe lated sequences (UTRs) linked to a yeast UAS promoter
(UAS-nwk) (Figure 4B). Neural-specific expression ofan adult Drosophila cDNA library. We recovered several
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Figure 3. nwk Mutants Exhibit a Reduction in
Evoked Neurotransmission
(A) Representative EJC traces of wild-type
(wt) and nwk 2 animals. Arrows indicate stimu-
lus artifact.
(B) Mean EJC amplitudes for wild-type (n 

15), nwk1 (n 
 11), nwk2 (n
 6), a control line:
elaV-Gal4 nwk2/nwk2 (n
 7), and the panneu-
ronal rescue line: elav-Gal4 nwk2/UAS-nwk
nwk2 (n 
 6). Mutants have severely reduced
mean EJC amplitude, while the rescue line
resembles wild-type. An asterisk indicates
significant difference from wild-type (p 
0.01). Error bars signify SEM.
(C) Representative traces of spontaneous
neurotransmitter release. mEJC amplitude,
representing quantal size, is increased in
nwk2 compared to wild-type.
(D) Mean mEJC amplitudes. The increased
quantal size in nwk mutants is partially res-
cued by panneural expression of UAS-nwk
(p  0.01).
(E) Distribution of FM1-43 fluorescence within
synaptic boutons stained by activity-depen-
dent loading in high K saline for 2 min. Wild-
type boutons (1 and 2) contain newly recycled
synaptic vesicles labeled with FM1-43 at
both room temperature (22C) and elevated
temperature (38C). nwk boutons (3 and 4)
contain a similar amount of fluorescence at
both temperatures, indicating that synaptic
vesicle endocytosis occurs normally. Scale
bar equals 5 m.
UAS-nwk using an elaV-Gal4 driver in a homozygous aptic expression of UAS-nwk using a muscle driver
did not rescue the ts or morphological phenotypes (notnwk2 background restored the presence of Nwk at motor
terminals with normal periactive zone localization (not shown). In summary, these results demonstrate that
the behavioral, developmental, and electrophysiologicalshown). The ts paralytic phenotype of nwk2 adults was
also rescued: after 15 min at 38C, more than 90% of the phenotypes associated with nwk all result from mutation
of a single gene that acts presynaptically.transgenic flies continued to walk and climb normally.
NMJ overgrowth phenotypes were fully or partially
rescued by neural-specific expression of UAS-nwk Nwk Binds to Wsp In Vitro
Several lines of evidence suggested that Nwk might(Figure 1 and Supplemental Table S1 at http://www.
neuron.org/cgi/content/full/41/4/521/DC1). The normal- interact with Wsp. First, the SH3a domain of Nwk is
between 35% and 45% identical to the three SH3 do-ized numbers of boutons and branches were fully
rescued at NMJ 6/7 and NMJ 4. The incidence of hyper- mains of Dock. Nck, a mammalian homolog of Dock,
binds to Wasp via its SH3 domains (Rivero-Lezcano etbranching boutons per NMJ was not significantly differ-
ent between the rescue and control lines. Total synapse al., 1995). Second, Bzz1p, the yeast ortholog of Nwk,
binds to Las17p, the yeast ortholog of Wasp (Soulardlength of NMJ 6/7 was substantially reduced compared
with nwk2. At the electrophysiological level, EJC ampli- et al., 2002), via its SH3 domains. Third, we discovered
that wsp mutants had a morphological phenotype simi-tude was fully rescued by neural-specific expression
of the UAS-nwk transgene, and mEJC amplitude was lar to nwk at larval NMJs (see below).
To evaluate whether Nwk and Wsp interact biochemi-partially rescued (Figure 3).
The inability to achieve perfect rescue could result cally, we performed affinity chromatography using GST-
fusion proteins containing each of the two Nwk SH3from failure of the transgene to exactly recapitulate the
timing and amplitude of nwk expression, or from the domains. The construct containing the SH3a domain,
but not the one containing the SH3b domain, precipi-lack of particular splice variants. Nonetheless, all nwk
phenotypes were at least partially rescued by neural- tated Wsp immunoreactivity from Drosophila head ho-
mogenates with high affinity (Figure 6L).specific expression of UAS-nwk. In contrast, postsyn-
Neuron
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Figure 4. nwk Encodes an FCH and SH3 Do-
main-Containing Adaptor Protein with a Dis-
tinctive Evolutionarily Conserved Structure
(A) Genomic organization of the nwk locus.
At least 12 alternative splice forms were de-
tected. Retained introns are cross hatched,
UTRs are shaded, and the lesions in each
nwk allele are marked by arrows plus a red
bar for out-of-frame deletions or just an arrow
for point mutants.
(B) Structure of the nwk cDNA used for
transformation rescue. Note that the second
of three possible stop codons is used.
(C) Comparison of Nwk to all other proteins
currently in the database that contain the
novel ARNEY domain. In seven of these ho-
mologs, a RhoGAP domain has replaced the
SH3a domain. At their C termini, most Nwk
homologs contain several PXXP motifs, which
is the consensus recognized by SH3 do-
mains. Percentages indicate the identity each
domain shares with its counterpart in Dro-
sophila Nwk; for example, SH3a in H. sapiens
Nwk is 55% identical to SH3a in Nwk. A dash
indicates insufficient similarity for BLAST align-
ment. H. sapiens Nwk is represented in the
database by an incomplete cDNA (KIAA0769),
lacking an initiation methionine, isolated from
brain (Nagase et al., 1998). Nwk2 is FLJ00007.
(D) Alignment of the central 40 amino acids
in the ARNEY domains of each Nwk homolog.
This novel conserved domain of unknown
function exists at the same relative position
within all Nwk homologs and is not found in
any other proteins currently in the database.
A yeast two-hybrid protein binding assay further indi- cally, Wsp is associated with the subsynaptic reticulum
(ssr), which was revealed by colocalization with the ssrcated that Nwk and Wsp can interact directly. Two-
bait constructs expressing either full-length Nwk or a marker, Dlg, and by reduction of immunoreactivity in
pak mutants that reduce the ssr (not shown). There issubfragment consisting of the two SH3 domains plus the
C terminus stimulated transcription of reporter genes in also a significant presynaptic component of Wsp immu-
noreactivity, which is most evident in thin (0.25 m)yeast cells cotransformed with a full-length Wsp prey.
Colonies grew rapidly on selectable media and ex- optical sections through the center of boutons. An ex-
ample is shown in Figure 6H where the presynapticpressed -gal. In contrast, bait constructs containing
the FCH and ARNEY domains of Nwk but lacking the membrane is labeled with anti-HRP. Wsp is clearly pres-
ent both inside the bouton as well as in association withSH3 domains did not activate reporter genes when co-
transformed with Wsp prey, indicating that the SH3 do- the surrounding ssr. Although the presynaptic distribu-
tion of Wsp is not continuous throughout the periactivemains are required for binding with Wsp. Single transfor-
mation of any Nwk bait or Wsp prey alone did not zone, regions of overlap with Nwk can be observed in
thin optical confocal sections through double-labeledstimulate transcription of reporter genes at substantial
levels. boutons (Figure 6F). Thus, Nwk and Wsp colocalize in
spatially restricted regions of the periactive zone. Nwk
is not required for Wsp localization since Wsp immuno-Wsp Is Expressed in the NMJ
reactivity was not obviously disrupted in nwk mutantsA previous study of Drosophila wsp mutants revealed
(not shown).defects in sensory cell proliferation during PNS develop-
Wasp promotes the nucleation and branching ofment, but a role at NMJs had not been investigated (Ben-
F-actin (Mullins, 2000). Phalloidin staining revealed thatYaacov et al., 2001). Therefore, to determine whether
F-actin is enriched around synaptic boutons and gener-endogenous Nwk and Wsp were capable, in principle,
ally colocalizes with Wsp (Figures 6I and 6J). The overallof interacting in vivo, we examined the distribution of
abundance and distribution of F-actin appeared normalWsp at the NMJ by immunocytochemistry (Figure 6).
in wsp mutants (Figure 6K), indicating that Wsp is notWe found that Wsp is localized diffusely at synaptic
boutons in irregular patches (Figure 6B). Postsynapti- the only factor promoting actin polymerization at the
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Figure 5. Nwk Is Expressed in Neurons and
Localizes to the Periactive Zone of Synap-
tic Boutons
(A–C) In situ hybridization using nwk anti-
sense probes; stage 16 wild-type embryos.
(A) Ventral view. nwk mRNA is detected in the
brain and ventral nerve cord.
(B) Lateral view. nwk expression is also de-
tected in sensory neurons (filled arrow).
(C) Higher magnification. nwk is not detected
in postsynaptic muscle cells (open arrow
and numbers).
(D–G) Confocal images of synaptic boutons
in wild-type (wt) (D–F) or nwk2 (G) NMJ 6/7,
double-labeled with anti-Nwk (magenta) and
anti-Pak (green). Green spots mark the local-
ization of Pak, which is located at the post-
synaptic membrane of synaptic densities
(Sone et al., 2000).
(D) The distribution of Nwk is complementary
to that of Pak. Arrows point to examples
where this relationship is particularly clear.
(E) Nwk immunoreactivity is confined to re-
gions surrounding active zones, producing a
honeycomb-like appearance.
(F) Pak immunoreactivity is present in noncontiguous puncta.
(G) Double-labeled nwk2 boutons. Anti-Nwk immunoreactivity is completely absent. Only Pak is detected, and it continues to exist in discrete
puncta. Scale bar equals 2 m.
synapse. The Drosophila genome contains one other 0.56  0.16 hyperbranches per NMJ in nwk2 or 0.86 
0.35 in wsp1/Df (p  0.05). On average, each doublewsp family member, scar, whose function may overlap
with wsp, although its role at synapses has not been mutant NMJ contained one bouton that emitted four
new branches, while this type of hyperbranch was onlyinvestigated (Zallen et al., 2002). Thus, loss of Wsp may
have only a limited, localized effect on actin dynamics observed in 10% of NMJs in single mutants. Boutons
extending 5 or 6 new branches are found in more thanand architecture without completely abolishing the corti-
cal cytoskeleton. 10% of the double mutant larvae.
These results suggest that Nwk and Wsp interact pre-
synaptically to regulate NMJ growth. Consistent withwsp Mutations Cause NMJ Overgrowth and
Enhance nwk this interpretation, we partially rescued the morphologi-
cal phenotype of wsp mutants by driving expression ofThe above data suggest that Nwk and Wsp could partici-
pate in a common regulatory pathway affecting F-actin a UAS-wsp transgene using a panneuronal Gal4 driver.
Normalized bouton number, NMJ length, and branchdynamics in synapses. If so, then wsp loss-of-function
mutations should cause increased NMJ growth and number were significantly reduced toward wild-type val-
ues (Supplemental Table S2 at http://www.neuron.org/branching similar to nwk. Indeed, we found that bouton
number, branch number, total NMJ length, and hyper- cgi/content/full/41/4/521/DC1). Thus, presynaptic ex-
pression of Wsp, like Nwk, normally suppresses NMJbranching were all increased in wsp1/Df and wsp1 (Figure
7 and Supplemental Table S2 at http://www.neuron.org/ growth and bouton branching.
In summary, the striking similarity in NMJ phenotypescgi/content/full/41/4/521/DC1). wsp1 is a putative null
allele, with occasional escapers surviving to the pharate exhibited by nwk and wsp mutants and the enhanced
phenotypes observed in double mutants strongly sup-adult stage. Although there is maternal contribution of
Wsp in embryos, we detected no Wsp immunoreactivity port the idea that Nwk and Wsp act in a common regula-
tory pathway. The more extreme phenotype observedat wsp NMJs (not shown). Thus, Wsp and Nwk have a
similar function in the regulation of synaptic growth and in double mutants compared with either single mutant
most likely indicates that either mutation alone does notbouton branching.
To further investigate the functional relationship be- completely abolish the pathway as would be expected
if there is some functional redundancy. For example,tween Nwk and Wsp in vivo, we examined double mu-
tants (Figure 7 and Supplemental Table S2 at http:// Wsp is known to be activated by many different binding
partners and Nwk may act in part via other effectorswww.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/41/4/521/DC1). The
phenotype of homozygous nwk wsp double mutants besides Wsp.
was more severe than that of either single mutant with
respect to bouton number, branch formation, and NMJ nwk and wsp Mutations Display Dosage-
Sensitive Interactionslength (Figure 7 and Supplemental Table S2). Also, hy-
perbranch complexity was dramatically increased, pro- The data above suggest that nwk and wsp contribute
to a common regulatory mechanism in a gene dosage-ducing distinct synaptic morphologies (Figure 7G, inset).
At NMJ 6/7 in double mutants, we observed 3.2  0.5 dependent manner, as do several other cytoskeletal ef-
fectors required for axon growth (Gertler et al., 1989;hyperbranched boutons per NMJ, compared with only
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Figure 6. Wsp Is Expressed in the Larval
NMJ and Binds to Nwk
(A–C) Confocal images of an axon terminal
from wild-type NMJ 6/7, double-labeled with
anti-Nwk (magenta) and anti-Wsp (green).
(A) Nwk immunoreactivity is localized to the
periactive zone.
(B) Wsp immunoreactivity is present in irregu-
lar patches throughout the synapse, espe-
cially in the postsynaptic ssr.
(C) The merged image shows that the Wsp-
enriched ssr envelops the presynaptic ter-
minal.
(D–F) Thin (0.25 m) optical cross-sections
through the center of boutons. In (D), Nwk
immunoreactivity rings the inner periphery of
the bouton. In (E), Wsp is prominent in the
postsynaptic ssr, while arrowheads mark pre-
synaptic Wsp patches. In the merged image
(F), patches of Wsp colocalize with Nwk (ar-
rowheads) in localized regions of the peri-
active zone. The gain is kept relatively low on
both channels to prevent fluorescence out-
side the focal plane from appearing as a false
signal. The Wsp patches near arrowheads are
bright, close to the maximum intensity on the
green channel, emphasizing the precise lo-
calization of these patches within the speci-
fied optical section.
(G–J) Another 0.25 m optical cross-section through a wild-type terminal bouton labeled with anti-HRP (blue), anti-Wsp (green), and Phalloidin
(red). Anti-HRP (G) labels the presynaptic membrane, providing a thin profile to identify bouton boundaries. Wsp (H) is concentrated near the
membrane, in a characteristic patchy distribution both inside the bouton and in the ssr. The gain is slightly elevated compared to (E) to
emphasize the presence of Wsp throughout the bouton interior. Phalloidin (I) selectively stains filamentous actin (F-actin), whose distribution
is more uniform than that of Wsp but largely overlaps with Wsp at or near pre- and postsynaptic membranes (J).
(K) The amount and distribution of F-actin appears grossly normal in nwk and wsp mutants. Scale bars equal 2 m.
(L) The SH3a but not SH3b domain of Nwk precipitates Wsp immunoreactivity from Drosophila head homogenates with high affinity, implying
a direct interaction. GST fusion proteins were immobilized on beads in 2 mM EGTA (E), 1 mM calcium (Ca2), or without addition of head
homogenates (N), and bound proteins were analyzed by Western blot using anti-Wsp antiserum. This interaction was not calcium dependent.
GST alone did not bind Wsp. Equal amounts of protein were loaded in each lane.
Wills et al., 1999b; Liebl et al., 2000). To verify this, we tubule loops within a subset of terminal boutons (not
shown). In wild-type larvae, these loops are associatedfocused on the incidence of hyperbranching, which is
the most distinctive trait observed in these mutants. We with stable boutons and disintegrate during branch for-
mation (Roos et al., 2000). In addition, the patterns ofobserved an increase in the frequency and complexity
of these structures as the number of wild-type nwk and MTs within branching boutons in wild-type and double
mutants were indistinguishable (Figures 8B and 8C).wsp alleles decreased (Figure 8A). Wild-type larvae ex-
hibited no hyperbranches. Heterozygotes for either nwk Thus, there is no major disorganization of MT structure
in nwk and wsp mutants. Rather, abnormal proliferationor wsp alone displayed a low incidence of hyperbranch-
ing, but boutons with four or more new branches were and branching of boutons in these mutants is likely
caused by the disruption of some other pathway.never observed. In contrast, double heterozygotes (i.e.,
nwk2 wsp1/ ) were intermediate between wild-type
and the respective homozygotes, including the appear-
ance of boutons that gave rise to four new branches. Discussion
In hemizygotes for nwk or wsp, loss of one wild-type
allele of the other gene caused a further enhancement We describe the isolation and characterization of nwk,
a new mutation affecting synaptic growth and function.of the mutant phenotype. Double homozygotes dis-
played the highest incidence of hyperbranch formation On the basis of genetic, physiological, anatomical, and
biochemical analyses, we conclude that nwk encodeswith boutons emitting up to six new branches. We ob-
served similar trends for bouton number and NMJ length an SH3 adaptor protein that interacts with Wsp, a princi-
pal regulator of ARP2/3-dependent actin polymeriza-(not shown). These data provide additional evidence
that Nwk and Wsp interact within a common regulatory tion. Regulated actin polymerization via WASP and its
homologs is thought to underlie neurite extension, cellcomplex to regulate bouton proliferation and branching.
The mechanism of bouton branching is unresolved at junction formation, receptor-mediated endocytosis, and
other processes relevant to synaptic growth and func-present, but it involves the reorganization of cytoskeletal
components including microtubules (MTs) (Pennetta et tion (Mullins, 2000; Luo, 2002; Qualmann and Kessels,
2002; Schafer, 2002). Our results reveal a novel molecu-al., 2002; Roos et al., 2000; Dent and Kalil, 2001). We
found that overall MT organization appeared normal in lar pathway that potentially links signal transduction and
actin dynamics in synapses.nwk and wsp mutants, including the presence of micro-
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Figure 7. wsp Regulates NMJ Growth and In-
teracts Genetically with nwk
(A–H) Confocal images of NMJ 6/7 (A–D) and
NMJ 4 (E–H) double-labeled with anti-HRP
(green) and anti-Syt (red). Hemizygous wsp1
mutants (B and F) exhibit an NMJ overgrowth
phenotype that is very similar to nwk (C and
G). Double mutants (D and H) display a further
increase in bouton and branch number be-
yond that observed in either single mutant.
Hyperbranching boutons that divide exces-
sively, producing more than two new branches,
are more frequent and extensive in the double
mutants. The inset in (D) is a magnified view
of a hyperbranching bouton, sprouting five
new branches. Each of these neurites is a
branch with only one small bouton, and the
bottom-most bouton immediately branches
again. Scale bars equal 20 m.
(I–K) Quantification of nerve terminal growth
at NMJ 6/7 in wt (left columns), wsp1/Df (mid-
dle left columns), nwk2 (middle right columns),
and wsp1 nwk2 double mutants (right col-
umns). In wsp mutants, bouton number (I), NMJ length (J), and branch number (K) are significantly greater than wild-type and similar to nwk
mutants (p  0.05). In all graphs, the double mutant phenotypes are significantly more severe than those of either single mutant.
Nwk Regulates Synaptic Growth Nwk contains an N-terminal FCH domain, a novel
ARNEY domain, two SH3 domains, and many polypro-Nwk negatively regulates larval NMJ growth, since null
mutants exhibit increased bouton number, branch for- line sequences. This particular domain arrangement is
distinct, found only in Nwk and 11 other homologs inmation, and total length. In addition, nwk adults undergo
rapid temperature-sensitive (ts) paralysis at 38C, sug- organisms ranging from yeast to humans. Therefore,
Nwk is a member of a small subfamily of evolutionarilygesting that Nwk continues to have an important func-
tion(s) in the adult nervous system that may include a conserved SH3 adaptor proteins that includes other po-
tential regulators of synaptic development and function.direct role in neurotransmission. The molecular mecha-
nism of ts paralysis is not understood at present, and The only substantial difference in domain structure
among these 12 proteins is that 7 of them have a Rho-further studies are underway to determine how this be-
havioral defect is related to the morphological changes GAP domain in place of the SH3a domain. Among the
six human or three mouse Nwk homologs, there arein nwk synapses. Nevertheless, we have verified by sev-
eral means that all of these phenotypes arise from muta- proteins of both structural types. In contrast, the D.
melanogaster and S. cerevisiae genomes each containtions of the same gene. First, we observed the same
abnormalities when nwk is homozygous as when it is a single Nwk ortholog lacking the RhoGAP domain but
containing a second SH3 domain. Nevertheless, the Nwkhemizygous over Df(3L)Rdl2. Second, multiple indepen-
dent alleles of nwk isolated by failure to complement to Rho signaling pathway may be conserved in these
organisms because the S. cerevisiae ortholog of Nwk,the adult ts paralytic phenotype all displayed identical
changes in larval NMJ development. Third, each of these Bzz1p, was found to coprecipitate with the RhoGAP
protein, ECM25 (Gavin et al., 2002). Similar to Dock, Nwkphenotypes was partially or completely rescued by
panneural expression of a transgene that contains a is likely to interact with multiple targets in a variety of
cellular contexts by virtue of its modular protein bind-complete nwk ORF.
While panneural expression of Nwk rescued both lar- ing domains.
val and adult phenotypes, expression in muscle did not
rescue either, indicating that Nwk does not function A Synaptic Growth Control Pathway
Involving Nwk and Wsppostsynaptically. In agreement with these observations,
we found that Nwk expression in wild-type larvae is We propose that Nwk and Wsp interact directly as com-
ponents of a signal transduction pathway in neuronsrestricted to neurons and is localized to a distinct pre-
synaptic, subcellular region of synaptic boutons termed controlling NMJ growth and bouton branching on the
basis of several lines of evidence. First, the SH3a domainthe periactive zone. Sone at al. (2000) originally named
the periactive zone and proposed that it is specialized of Nwk binds Wsp in vitro, and Wsp interacts directly
with the SH3 domains of Nwk in the yeast two-hybridfor regulating synaptic development. It encompasses
the area immediately surrounding synaptic densities and system. Second, Nwk and Wsp immunoreactivity over-
lap in discrete regions of periactive zones. Third, nwkcontains several known regulators of synaptic growth and
plasticity, including the cell adhesion molecule, FasII, the and wsp null mutations increase synaptic growth and
bouton branching in identical fashion. Fourth, each mu-RhoGEF, Sif, and the microtubule-associated protein,
DVap-33A (Sone et al., 2000; Pennetta et al., 2002). Thus, tant can be rescued by presynaptic expression of the
respective wild-type gene. Fifth, the severity of the nwkNwk is positioned at a critical juncture between trans-
membrane receptors, cytoskeletal proteins, and active and wsp mutant phenotypes are enhanced by removal
of the other gene in a dose-dependent manner. Finally,zones.
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Figure 8. Gene Dosage Effects on Hyper-
branching between nwk and wsp
(A) Histogram representing the average num-
ber of hyperbranches in larvae of different
genotypes. Loss of additional wild-type al-
leles of either nwk or wsp exacerbates the
incidence and complexity of hyperbranch for-
mation.
(B) Microtubule (MT) organization within ter-
minal branching boutons, stained with 22C10
(red), which recognizes the MT binding pro-
tein, Futsch. Futsch signal is faint in terminal
boutons and reveals punctate clusters of MTs
distributed inside the branching bouton that
begin to coalesce as the main MT shaft ex-
tends into the center.
(C) In nwk2 wsp1 double mutants, more termi-
nal boutons (5 in this case) emerge from the
branching bouton but the general MT organiza-
tion appears normal. Scale bars equal 2 m.
the proposed interaction between Nwk and Wsp is sup- double mutants result from altered activity in a Nwk/
Wsp/ARP2/3-dependent pathway that regulates one orported by studies in yeast demonstrating that the or-
tholog of Nwk, Bzz1p, binds to the ortholog of Wasp, more of these mechanisms within periactive zones.
We infer the involvement of ARP2/3 from the exten-Las17p, promoting actin polymerization and regulating
yeast cell growth (Soulard et al., 2002). sively documented role of Wsp in various cell types
including neurons. However, we cannot yet exclude theWasp and its relatives such as Wave/Scar stimulate
the ARP2/3 complex, which nucleates and crosslinks possibility that the Nwk/Wasp interaction in boutons
may involve other, novel functions.F-actin (Higgs and Pollard, 2001). Other neuronally ex-
pressed proteins have distinct effects on the actin cy- Recent analysis of three human Nwk homologs, the
Slit-Robo GAPs (srGAPs 1–3), supports the proposaltoskeleton. For example, Cortactin stablizes F-actin
branches and promotes ARP2/3 activity independently that Nwk family members link transmembrane signals
with cytoskeletal effectors. Robo receptors bind se-of Wasp (Weed and Parsons, 2001; Weaver et al., 2003);
Ena/Vasp increases the rate of actin filament extension creted ligands, Slits, to control neuronal migration and
axon guidance in mammals and insects (Brose et al.,(Kwiatkowski et al., 2003; Wills et al., 1999a); and Cofilin
severs existing filaments to accelerate F-actin turnover 1999; Kidd et al., 1999; Li et al., 1999). The srGAPs share
the same domain organization with Nwk, except they(Gungabissoon and Bamburg, 2003). The Drosophila ge-
nome contains homologs of scar, cortactin, ena, cofilin, contain one SH3 domain and a RhoGAP domain instead
of two SH3 domains. The SH3 domain of the srGAPsand others that may function either in parallel or antago-
nistically to wsp. Consequently, loss of Wsp may only binds to the cytoplasmic CC3 domain of activated
Robo1, and the neighboring RhoGAP domain locallypartially or selectively disrupt F-actin polymerization at
the synapse. In support of this possibility, phalloidin inactivates Cdc42 (Wong et al., 2001). As a result, ARP2/
3-dependent F-actin assembly is decreased down-staining was not abolished in wsp mutant NMJs, al-
though the precise arrangement of individual actin fila- stream of activated Robo and migrating neurons are
repulsed from Slit. This activity is important for CNSments cannot be resolved.
Adaptor proteins such as Nwk may specify which development, since mutations of srGAP3 are associated
with severe mental retardation (Endris et al., 2002). Thus,combinations of actin regulators are recruited in re-
sponse to specific cues (Caron, 2002; Bogdan and Nwk and its relatives potentially regulate F-actin poly-
merization and synaptic growth in both vertebratesKlambt, 2003). Different combinations of actin regulators
may contribute to distinct cellular mechanisms such as and invertebrates.
adhesion, axon extension, endocytosis, and vesicle
transport (Meyer and Feldman, 2002; Skoble et al., 2001; Nwk Affects Synaptic Transmission
In Drosophila, mutations in nwk lead not only to in-Zalevsky et al., 2001). We propose that the morphologi-
cal abnormalities observed in nwk and wsp single and creased NMJ growth, but also to decreased synaptic
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Nwk amino acids 739–866 was cloned in pQE30 (Qiagen). The 14transmission. At nwk NMJs, quantal content is reduced
kDa 6-His-tagged fusion protein was expressed in E. coli M15 cellsby more than half, indicating that presynaptic vesicle
and purified via Ni-NTA agarose affinity matrix (Qiagen). Antiserarelease is curtailed. However, we do not believe that
were hybridized to formaldehyde-fixed third instar CS or nwk larval
the overgrowth observed in nwk NMJs is a secondary, preparations to assess specificity.
compensatory effect of reduced synaptic transmission
for several reasons. First, mutations that directly de- Immunohistochemistry, Confocal Microscopy,
crease quantal content at larval NMJs, such as in synap- and NMJ Measurement
Lines were maintained at 25C. Wandering third instar larvae weretotagmin and methuselah, do not cause compensatory
dissected in Ca2 free saline and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, 0.5overgrowth in presynaptic terminals (DiAntonio and
mM EGTA in PBS for 30 min. Fixed larvae were washed in PBT andSchwarz, 1994; Song et al., 2002). Second, Nwk localizes
blocked 20 min with 5% BSA/PBT. Anti-Syt (Littleton et al., 1993)
to the periactive zone and is therefore unlikely to have was used at 1:3000; anti-PAK (Harden, et al., 1996), anti-Wsp (Ben-
a primary effect on synaptic vesicle exocytosis in active Yaacov et al., 2001), and rat anti-Nwk at 1:2000; and FITC-conju-
zones. Third, we did not detect decreases in the distribu- gated anti-HRP at 1:200 (Molecular Probes). Secondary antibodies
conjugated to Alexa 488 or Alexa 568 (Molecular Probes) were ap-tion or size of synaptic vesicles in the ultrastructural
plied at 1:200 dilution. Phalloidin-conjugated Alexa 488 (Molecularanalysis of synaptic boutons or in functional assays of
Probes) was used at 1:6. Stained preparations were mounted inquantal size. Fourth, we observed normal endocytosis
Vectashield (Vector Laboratories) and visualized with a BIO-RAD
of synaptic vesicles in nwk. These results indicate that MRC 1024 laser scanning confocal apparatus mounted on a Ni-
Nwk is not directly involved with synaptic vesicle dy- kon microscope.
namics. Instead, our ultrastructural analysis showed that We quantified larval NMJs in segment A2. At NMJ 4, we quantified
MN4(Ib) only. At NMJ 6/7, RP3 and MN6/7b were jointly quantified.synaptic contacts were fewer and smaller in nwk bou-
Boutons were scored by counting each distinct spherical anti-SYT-tons, which may account for the reduced synaptic cur-
stained varicosity along motor terminals. HRP-stained NMJs wererents. Future experiments will address whether this phe-
photographed at 20 magnification and traced in Adobe Pho-
notype is also mediated via Wsp or through other toshop. Total pixels were counted in NIH Image and converted to
effectors. m to yield values for synapse length. Muscles were photographed
In summary, the discovery and characterization of at 10 and traced, and area (in m2) was computed in NIH image.
Branch number was counted as the total number of boutons withnwk identifies a novel gene affecting synaptic growth
three or more HRP staining axonal branches/protrusions. Nerveand activity. The physical and functional interactions
terminal branch points always initiate within boutons, except up-between Nwk and Wsp lead us to suggest the existence
stream of bouton formation near the nerve entry to the muscle.
of a signal transduction pathway controlling synaptic These branch points were not scored. Hyperbranched boutons con-
growth and bouton branching by regulating actin dy- taining 3, 4, or 5 new branches were quantified in NMJ 6/7. To
namics in localized regions of the periactive zone. Fur- compare the incidence of hyperbranches/NMJ in different geno-
types (Figure 8), the average frequency/NMJ of each type of hyper-ther studies of Nwk should reveal how this new synaptic
branched bouton was multiplied by the corresponding number (3,component is integrated with others that regulate syn-
4, 5) of branches.aptic growth and plasticity.
Electron MicroscopyExperimental Procedures
Electron microscopy was performed as described in Koh et al.
(2000). Axon terminals from NMJ 6/7 (segment A2) were seriallyGenetic Stocks
sectioned (100 nm), then imaged at 15,000 on a Philips CM120nwk was generated via EMS mutagenesis and identified in a screen
STEM (Scanning Transmission Electron Microscope) equipped withfor ts paralysis (38C). Four additional alleles, nwk2-5, were isolated
a MegaPixel digital camera (Kodak, USA). Serial sections were digi-following  irradiation in a jv Hn h background by failure to comple-
tized and aligned in Adobe Photoshop. Two different samples ofment nwk ts paralysis. The smallest deficiency that failed to comple-
each genotype were used, and a total of 8 wild-type, 10 nwk2, andment nwk is Df(3L)Rdl2. All five nwk alleles are likely nulls.
9 nwk2/Df type Ib boutons were measured. Two-sample T test wasUAS-nwk comprises a full-length nwk cDNA cloned into pUAST.
performed by Minitab software. Type Ib boutons were clearly distin-Following germline transformation, UAS-nwkwas inserted on chro-
guished from type Is by following strings of boutons within distinctmosome 3 in a wi1118 background, then recombined into the nwk2
axon terminals and by comparing traits such as bouton diameterbackground. The neural-specific elaV(3)a-Gal4 was recombined into
and SSR thickness, as described in Atwood et al. (1993) and Jia etnwk2. Canton-S (CS) is wild-type, while jv Hn h is an additional control
al. (1993). Boutons near the distal ends of axonal branches werefor the nwk2 background. The adult ts phenotype was rescued using
chosen. We define actives zone as a T bars.the neuron-specific elaVC155-Gal4 driver. Transgenic nwk expression
in muscles was driven with BG57-GAL4 nwk2.
The wsp allele is a functional null uncovered by Df(3R)3450 (Ben- Electrophysiology
Electrophysiology was performed at 19C on muscle 6 (segmentsYaacov et al., 2001). A recombinant wsp elaV(3)a-Gal4 line served
as both a wsp homozygous strain and as a negative control for A2 or A3) of wandering third instars, using standard TEVC techniques
(Zhong and Wu, 1991), dissections as previously described (Rohr-neural-specific UAS-wsp rescue.
bough et al., 1999). All experiments used a modified standard saline
(in mM: NaCl, 128; KCl, 2; MgCl2, 4; CaCl2, 0.5; sucrose, 70; HEPES,Cloning and Molecular Analysis
Predicted ORFs within Df(3L)Rdl2 were sequenced in nwk2-5 using 5 [pH 7.2]). Preparations were visualized on an inverted Nikon
DIAPHOT200 using a 20 objective and Nomarski optics.primers designed from the BDGP. The 5 end of CG4684 was isolated
via RACE PCR from a marathon cDNA library (Clontech). A Drosoph- Microelectrodes, with R of 15 M, were filled with 3 M KCl and
nerve stimulation electrodes with filled with bath saline. Evokedila adult CS cDNA library was screened using the 5 1.6 kb sequence
of the CG4684 ORF. Seven full-length (longest 
 3.722 kb encoding EJCs were recorded in TEVC voltage-clamp mode (60 mV) using
the Axoclamp 2B amplifier (Axon Instruments, Union City, CA). Mean1001 amino acids) clones were recovered that joined the predicted
CG4684 ORF with the EST, SD04555. Additional splice variants were EJC amplitudes were determined from 20 consecutive evoked EJCs.
Currents were filtered at 1 kHz and acquired and analyzed withobserved in partial cDNAs and RT-PCR products.
Embyronic whole-mount in situ hybridization was performed using pClamp6 software. mEJC amplitude and frequency were analyzed
using Mini Analysis software 5.6.4 (Synaptosoft, Deactur, GA). Pantisense nwk probes as described (Tautz and Pfeifle, 1989). To
produce polyclonal anti-Nwk antisera, a 384 bp fragment encoding values were calculated via Mann-Whitney U tests.
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Qualitative FM1-43 dye analysis of synaptic vesicle endocytosis sion in PC12 cells and rat hippocampal primary culture cells. J. Biol.
Chem. 275, 11987–11992.was performed as described (Kuromi and Kidokoro, 1998).
Ben-Yaacov, S., Le Borgne, R., Abramson, I., Schweisguth, F., and
Schejter, E.D. (2001). Wasp, the Drosophila Wiskott-Aldrich syn-Biochemical Assays
drome gene homolog, is required for cell fate decisions mediatedFor GST pull-downs, the SH3a and SH3b domains of Nwk were
by Notch signaling. J. Cell Biol. 152, 1–13.generated by PCR and subcloned into the pGEX-2T expression
vector. JM109 cells expressing GST, SH3a-GST, or SH3b-GST were Billuart, P., Winter, C.G., Maresh, A., Zhao, X., and Luo, L. (2001).
grown to an A600 of 0.4, induced by the addition of 0.4 mM IPTG, Regulating axon branch stability: the role of P190 RhoGAP in re-
and harvested as previously described (Littleton et al., 1998). GST, pressing a retraction signaling pathway. Cell 107, 195–207.
SH3a-GST, and SH3b-GST immobilized on glutathione-Sepharose Bogdan, S., and Klambt, C. (2003). Kette regulates actin dynamics
beads were incubated with Drosophila head homogenate at 4C for and genetically interacts with Wave and Wasp. Development 130,
3 hr in Tris-saline buffer containing either 2 mM EGTA or 1 mM 4427–4437.
calcium. The beads were pelleted by centrifugation and washed
Brose, K., Bland, K.S., Wang, K.H., Arnott, D., Henzel, W., Goodman,three times with Tris Saline buffer containing EGTA or calcium.
C.S., Tessier-Lavigne, M., and Kidd, T. (1999). Slit proteins bindProteins were solubilized by boiling in SDS sample buffer, and equal
Robo receptors and have an evolutionarily conserved role in repul-fractions were subjected to SDS-PAGE, immunoblotting, and ECL.
sive axon guidance. Cell 96, 795–806.Anti-Wsp antiserum was used at 1:1000 dilution.
Caron, E. (2002). Regulation of Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome protein
and related molecules. Curr. Opin. Cell Biol. 14, 82–87.
Yeast Two-Hybrid Assay
Chiba, A. (1999). Early development of the Drosophila neuromuscu-S. cerevisiae strain AH109 was cotransformed with Nwk baits in-
lar junction: a model for studying neuronal networks in development.serted in-frame into the pAS2-1 vector (Clontech) and prey con-
Int. Rev. Neurobiol. 43, 1–24.structs in the pACT2 vector. Four bait constructs were: full-length
Dent, E.W., and Kalil, K. (2001). Axon branching requires interactionsNwk, an 598 bp SmaI restriction fragment that includes only the 5
between dynamic microtubules and actin filaments. J. Neurosci.FCH domain, an 1107 bp BamHI fragment that includes the FCH
21, 9757–9769.and ARNEY domains, or a 1.5 kb construct that includes both SH3
domains and the remaining 3 ORF. We tested two full-length Wsp DiAntonio, A., and Schwarz, T.L. (1994). The effect on synaptic physiol-
preys; they were alternate splice forms that differed only the initial ogy of synaptotagmin mutations in Drosophila. Neuron 12, 909–920.
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